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GENERAL GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 

REFER 'l'O FILES: 663-TC-254 
RS-5-B. 

TO: All Road Local Chairmen, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
PRAlRIE AND PACIFIC REGIONS 

PHONE: 266 4 257 4 

Lodges 34 - 394 - 223 - 270 - 306 - 722--
663 - 600 - 847 - 8hO - 304 - 785, 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
Prairie and Pacific Regions, 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Dear Sirs and Brothers: 

October 26th, 1966. 

\-fuen the General Committee was in session from September 27th to 
October 8th, 1965, it was advised of a controversy that had developed with the General 
~ianager on the Prairie Region, in connection with -defining terminals for unassign~d 
crews \.\'.ithin the meaning of the last paragraph of Article 11, (c)(l), which refers to:-

lfThe regular points between which crews regularly 
run.u 

The purpose of the review was to obtain a directive from the 
General Committee on the further hf)ndling of this controversy and it was dealt with 
as (ues ti on No. 22, shown on Page 48 of the 1965 Minutes, when the following actior.s 
were taken:-

MOTION - Male and White: 

nit is the opinion of this Committee that the end of steel 
and end of seniority districts should be recognized as a 
terminal for unassigned crews on all Subdivisions and an 
understanding with t.he Company to this affect is acceptable. 11 

CAHRIED. 

MOTION - Wiedeman and McArthur: 

uThis General Committee forward to the General Chairman 1s 
Office, information as requested on the regular points 
between which unassigned crews regularly run.n 

CARRIED. 
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Fol lotJ:L~;_e t.heoe :;,.~ ti.0ns I prog1·cosed this mat:ter .rurther with the 
Gen:--':cal. 1·1:-.nei-r:f)r but before I received the requested information from all Local Chairmen 
as to their terminals for unassigned crews, a decision was re~dered in Arbitration Case 
Ho. 20, heard at Montreal on Honday, January 10th, 1966, which more or less prejudiced 
our position with respect to crews running from one terminal to another via. the end of 
track on a short branch line, but this was overcome as the General Manager had already 
committed himself concerning the end of track on branch line subdivisions. 

I supplied the General Manager with a list showing all home and 
other than home terminals t.h~t had been supplied to me by Local Chairmen and tried to 
obtain full recognition of these in writing. He did not consider that was necessary 
as he said they presented no problem seeing that they were regular and recognized 
terminals for unassigned crews. However, there were some points that could hc:ive 
proved to be controversial which I wanted·to have cleared up and it was agreed that 
as Bulyea, Colonsay, Rosetown and North Battleford, were not regular points to :·1hich 
unassigned crews r~gularly ran, they would not be regarded as terminals. 

The most controvers:Lal issue was the status of t.he end of track 
on branch line subdivisions and how crews would be paid when t.hey ran from one termi1E~l 
to another via the end of track on a branch line. This was disposed of by agreement 
being reached on the fallowing three po in ts :-

(1) Points at the end of track on subdivisions shown as 
such in the timetable to be terminals for unassigned 
freight crews. 

(2) When the distance from the initial terminal to a 
terminal, whether or not it be at the end of track, 
is less than 100 miles trainmen in unassigned .freight 
service ~iay be called for turnaround service out of 
such terminal back to the initial terminal or to 
a.riothcr terminal. When the distance on the first 
leg of such an operation is 100 rdles or more 
trair1men Hill not be called for turnaround service. 

(3) In the application of the first three paragraphs 
ol Article ll(c)(2) trainmen in unassigned freight 
service will not be called for turnaroUJ.1d service 
when such service involves turning at their home 
terminal. 

This understanding and agreement will clarify many of the points 
of difference that had been developing and should eliminate any further controvnrsy. 
~;fo certainly ·Hill benefit under circumstances where a trip from an initial terminal 
to the end of track is 100 miles or more as a crew in unassigned service can now only 
be called in straight-ci~·Jay service and the second leg of such a trip to the objective 
terminal will have to be paid for on the basis of a separate trip, regardless of what 
the mileage is. 
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The decision of the Arbitrator in Arbitration Case No. 20, was 
that crews could be operated in and out of the end of track on branch line subdivisions 
when there was no automatic end of trip to apply. Without this agreement and as ~-rn no 
lonr;er have the automatic end of trip on arrival at a terminal, there is no doubt in my 
mind that the Company could have operated our crews in aad out of the end of track on a 
continuous ti~•:e basis regardless of what the distance was, so I was fortunate in having 
that part of the agreement already covered by the time the decision in Case No. 20 
becc:nrre known. 

the future. 

SHcD: jt 

The above is for your information and will serve as a gu.idance in 

Fraternally yours, 

S. .He Donald, 
General Chairman. 

cc: Secretaries, Lodges 34 - 394 - 223 - 270 - 306 - 722 -
663 - 600 - 847 - 840 - 304 - 785. 

Sub-Chairmen .• 



D. M. Dunlop, 
VI ce-Presldent 

R. C. Steele, 
General Manager 

S. Gibbons, 
Asst. to Vice-President 

OFFICE OF VICE-PRESIDENT, PRAIRIE REGION - WINNIPEG 2, MAN. 

Mr. S. McDonald, 
General Chairman, 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 

200 Burns Building, 
CALGARY, Alta. 

Dear Sir: 

October 6, 1966. 

File: 80878-18-A 

With reference to your letter of August 23rd, 
file 663-TC-254, concerning terminals for crews in 
unassigned freight service. 

In regard to Bulyea, Colonsay, Rosetown and 
North Battleford, referred to in the last paragraph of 
your letter. While in your letter of February llth, 
1966, Bulyea, Rosetown and North Battleford were listed 
as being "Other than Home Terminals" for Section 3 crews 
and Bulyea and Colonsay for Section 5 crews you advised 
in your letter of June 23rd that all four points should 
be deleted from said list. It is the Company's position 
that Bulyea, Colonsay, Rosetown and North Battleford not 
being regular points to which unassigned crews regularly 
run are not, as indicated in your letter of June 23rd, 
terminals for such crews. It would, therefore, appear 
there is no disagreement between us in respect of the 
status of each of the four points mentioned. 

With the above-mentioned understanding and the 
further understanding that such action will not prejudice 
t'he position of either party in respect of an operation 
involving a crew running in and out of more than one 
terminal en route to the objective terminal of a trip I 
am prepared to agree that:-

(1) Points at the end of track on subdivisions shown as 
such in the timetable to be terminals for unassigned 
freight crews. 

(2) When the distance from the initial terminal to a 
terminal, whether or not it be at the end of track, 
is less than 100 miles trainmen in unassigned freight 
service may be called for turnaround service out of 
such terminal back to the initial terminal or to 
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another terminal. When the distance on the first 
leg of such an operation is 100 miles or more 
trainmen will not be called for turnaround service. 

In the application of the first three paragraphs 
of Article ll(c)(2) trainmen in unassigned freight 
service will not be called for turnaround service 
when such service involves turning at their home 
terminal. 

Would you please advise further. 

Yours truly, 

~~-~ 
General Manager. 



&.McDONALD 
~ENIRAL CHAIRMAN 

200 BURNS BUILDING 
CALGARY, ALTA. 

R. T. O'BRIEN 
YICE•CHAIRMAN 

1609 • HILLIARD ST. E. 
SASKATOON, SASK. 

R. W. HURL 
GENERAL SECRETARY 

988 • 4TH ST. 
BRANDON, MANITOBA 

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN 

Hr. R. o. Steele, 
.General Manager, 
Prairie Region, 

GENERAL GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

PRAIRIE AND PACIFIC REGIONS 

PHONE 266-2574 

AREA CODE 403 

Oana<lian Paoitlc Railway 1 
Winnipeg 2, Manitoba~ 

Dear Sire 

Referring to your letter of August 17-th1 19061 tile 80878-18-A, 
·concerning terminals for crews in unassigned freight service. 

As you expnss some eurprise at the understanding requested in the 
second paragraph of 1'llY letter of June 23rd, I would like to refer you to trl7 
letter of June 30th, 1964, in which I outlined 1'11' understanding or the appli• 
cation or straigbt-aw17 and turnaround service as pra\rided for in Article llj 
Clause (c)(2). This was followed by' several exchanges of correspondence for 
clarification, then in the first paragraph on Page 2 or your letter or Oct.ober 
13th, 19641 you stated•• 

nor course• if the mileage from Winnipeg to 
Gretna to La Riviere bad bten leas than 1001 
then the crew ,could be called in turnaround 
service out or La Riviere ae weU·or tied up 
there at the discretion. of the OotnpllD1•" 

This led to .turther diseussions o~ turnaround points, which of course 
are not confined to points trom which crews return to their initial terminals, 
as our Collective Agreement makes provision for short turnaround ~ervlce and 
turnaround service within a trip. However, in the l&:et paragraph of fniY" letter 
or March lst, 196$, I disag~eed with you concerning that pa.rt ot your letter of 
October 13th,_ 19641 quoted above. Nevertheless, in our subsequent exchanges 
of May 11th, June 2nd, June 28th and August 18th, 196S1 we did reach a measure 
of agreement. I think you will see from this that the understanding I requested 
in the second para.gr•ph of my previous letter was not a matter newly' introduced. 



liten crews are called for straight-away or tJim&round -serrlce, it ie 
in relation to the originating point so they will know whether they are to·be 
tied up at an &Wfl.T_ from home teJ'Dlinal or retun•d io thet\9 originating· te~i~l. 
While we nave ·agreed to reoogni1e the end of \rack at terrninal.s and that crews 
may be called in tumarGllnd senice tp tie v.p at.a terminal other than the 
originating terniinal.1 we are apparently disagreed on tunning th!'Ollgh more than 
one tel'Bdnal. to arrive at another terminal which is to be-regarded as the tum• 
around point •. An operation of this nature is very _unlikely but it would appear 
that it must r$&in a matter ot diapu-te should it ever oenr. 

In my letter to you dated Ma.7 2oth1 1966, I advised ot our meetings in 
Montreal, which ino1dentally- were held on May llth, 12th, 16th and 17th, when it 
was agreed that if our request would be oontined to establishing terminals tor 
crews .in through freight service onl.71 -tµat it could be disposed of on the baeis 
or my letter to 7ou dated FebruQy lltb.1 1966, which oui}lined the understanding 
we had anived at. You will see that this was be.fore I had your letter of June 
7th, therefore, our understanding was not based on the three points 7ou lis~.d 
in that letter. 

I am disappointed at 7~ur reluctance to designate ~l "Home" and nother 
than Home" .terminal.S as this it1 quite a simple matter. as I have compiled them. to 

. provide for a complete understanding. As it is1 you propose to leave the status 
of some outside points in doubt and while there:ean.be no oontrov$ray with respect 
to the majority of our terminals, I think it is in the best int,wrests of both of 
us that you give me your position with respect to Ball'ea.1 Rosetown, North Battleford 
and Coloneay. I would appreciate having your views on these as I don't ·think we 
are very far apart in our understanding, except as outlined above but I don't think 
it advisable to leave unresolved any cause tor possible tuture dispute. 

SMoD:jt 

,7':tl'c~·· 
// S. McDonald, 

General Chairman. 




